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ADVERTISER
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• Garden Clearance
• Lawn Maintenance
• Border Care
• Hedge Cutting
• Garden Design and Planting Plans

Gardening expertise
on your doorstep

Call us today 
for a free quote

01344 626667
07769 116588
www.heartandsoilgardening.co.uk

Sandra Garratt  D.C. (Palmer USA)
Philip J. Hehir  M.Chiro, D.C.
Paul Kobayashi  M.Chiro, D.C.
Robert Viney  M.Chiro, D.C. 
8 HERMITAGE PARADE, HIGH STREET, ASCOT
tel 01344 874202 
www.ascotchiropracticclinic.com 

Improved general health
and effective pain relief 
by structural corrections

of musculoskeletal
problems plus
rehabilitation

Ascot Chiropractic Clinic
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Tony Parker
Painter and Decorator

QUICK
RELIABLE

FULLY INSURED
HONEST &

TRUSTWORTHY

For general enquiries or
free estimates call

Tony Parker
on 07711 318527

We live in hope! We are hoping that we will be able to open the
Church on the 2nd August for public worship (of a sort) and
we are hoping that we will be able to get magazine deliveries

back to normal at the end of this month for this edition. We live in
hope! We also live in thankfulness as we thank those businesses who
have supported us by keeping stocks of the magazine for villagers to
collect. They are at the core of our community and will need all the help
we can give them now that we can get out and about more; so, when making
purchases in the coming weeks, please do give them and our other advertisers your full
support.

We live in thankfulness, too, for being sent Sarah Mortimer (see page 11) to join our
Ministry Team together with her family and, having been introduced to her via Zoom, we look
forward very much to meeting her in real life. She has written a short piece about herself and
her family which you can read further on in this magazine. Sarah’s ordination has been
postponed due to the Coronavirus precautions and she is now to be ordained at the end of
September, but was licenced to minister with us from the 4th July. Many of you who joined
our on-line worship and coffee morning on the 5th July will have met her already.

We congratulate Stephen Cottrell on his
appointment to Archbishop of York, the second
highest post in the Church of England. Many of you
will remember his many visits to this church as
Bishop of Reading during the early Noughties and his
amazing sermons. Stephen Cottrell is now Archbishop
of York, Primate of England and Metropolitan, a
member of the House of Lords and a Privy Councillor.
He has written many books on the practical side of
our faith, including “Do nothing to Change Your Life”,
and to promote this philosophy he famously handed
out egg timers at Reading Railway Station on the 4th
June in 2007. He argued that taking time out can lead
to “an adventure of self-discovery and creativity”. He
said; “By learning to sit still, slow down, by
discerning when to shut up and when to speak out,
you learn to travel through life differently. There is
new delight and purpose in the mundane and the
ordinary things of life. Making tea becomes a treat,
travelling to work an adventure. For Christians this
fresh perspective will improve our relationship with
God.”

Of course, we have had plenty of time recently to follow that advice, but have we done
so? Have we seized the opportunity during lockdown to pause and reflect? I do hope so, as
you will be thankful for it.

Mike Cross
tel 01344 303991

mobile 07737 088423

FROM THE EDITOR...
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THE MINISTER’S MESSAGE
OPEN DOORS

SERVICES IN THE PARISH AUGUST

10:30 or 10:45 – MORNING WORSHIP
These services contain our favourite Bible readings, prayers 
and liturgy and reflections to help sustain us spiritually week by week.
• 2nd August 10:45am Morning worship Service inside St Michael’s Church
• 9th August 10:30am Service inside All Souls Church
• 16th August 10:45am Service inside St Michael’s Church
• 23rd August 10:30am Service inside All Souls Church
• 30th August 10:45am Service inside St Michael’s Church

9:15 – THE FAMILY SERVICE
Our informal, child friendly, 30 minute family service. 
We still act out stories from the Bible and pray 
together for our villages and the world.
• 2nd August Service held outside St Michael’s Church
• 9th August Service held inside St Michael’s Church
• 16th August Service held inside All Souls Church
• 23rd August Service held inside St Michael’s Church
• 30th August Service tbc

9:45 SUNDAY SCHOOL
• A new time of 9:45am – meets on Zoom. Nicola Shaw leads Sunday School activities,
songs, and bible stories over zoom. Contact nicola@allsoulsascot.org/
admin@ssaparish.org for the meeting ID, password and downloadable activities.

10:30 COFFEE MORNINGS
• Monday and Thursday –  Meets on Zoom – access via the parish websites, click Zoom
on the menu).

E-PRAYER CHAIN
• Should you have any prayer requests for yourself or anyone you
know, then send them to mary@ssaparish.org; 01344 624535, who will
pass your message to our prayer team in confidence.

TODDLER PRAISE
• 10.30am – Tuesday – Meets on Zoom. Our popular, weekly preschool service with Nicola
Shaw meets on zoom. A great time to share God, faith and life with your little ones and
other parents. Contact nicola@allsoulsascot.org for the meeting ID and password.

DAILY PRAYERS
• We have morning and sung night prayers recorded for every day of the week. These simple
5-10 minute services can be accessed through our websites along with service sheets to
download. We have also created a CD of these services and additional choral music. Contact
admin@ssaparish.org if you would like one posted. Please join us at 9:15am for morning
prayer in person or on zoom on a Monday (@St Michaels), Tuesday or Thursday (@All Souls).

From the middle of June, both our churches of All Souls, South Ascot
and St Michael’s, Sunninghill have opened their doors for private
prayer. (Every day between 10am and 4pm). From Sunday 2nd August,

I am delighted to announce that we are opening our doors for public worship
services too for the first time since the 15th March. We have spent the month of

July praying, as we listen to God for our churches and community, preparing by
putting our risk assessments and other documents together, and practicing with a few small
scale prayer events and services as we get used to our new procedures. 

We are starting slowly and considerately as you can see by the pattern opposite and will be
using August to consider what our longer term pattern of services will be as we expect to move
to simultaneous services in both St Michael’s and All Souls later this year.

If you’ve ventured out to the pubs, restaurants and local shops over this last month, you will
be well aware how things have changed. We have implemented similar measures for our
services including clear physical distancing and hand sanitisers, along with church specific
instructions around communion, collection plates and singing (although I do hope that this may
return soon in some form). Just as in the rest of life, church will not feel the same as it once did
and there will be much to mourn, but also, and importantly so much to celebrate together too. 

For the open doors of our churches, for private prayer and public worship, are a symbol of the
open access we have into God’s presence through Jesus Christ. The holy curtain in the Jerusalem
temple, that symbolically separated God from man was ripped in two when Jesus was crucified.
It was as if God broke free of the restrictions that would be put on him. And so in the book of
Revelation, Jesus says:

‘Here I am! I stand at the door and knock. 
If anyone hears my voice and opens the door, 
I will come in and eat with that person, and they with me.’ (Rev 3:20)

Throughout this last period of lockdown, many of our literal doors have been shut, those of our
churches too. But it has always been possible to open up the door of our heart to Jesus’ love,
acceptance and offer to share life with us, even to make life more enjoyable, fulfilling and
meaningful. The anecdotal evidence seems to suggest that the last 4 months have enabled far
more people to begin exploring the spiritual side of life. Perhaps as the pace of life has slowed,
or the pain of the pandemic has hit, turning to God has seemed the natural or best option.
Maybe you’ve caught up with an online church service (ours are still on our websites) or dipped
in and out of church streamed online. If you have, we’d love to know what you think or where
you’re at – do get in touch. (vicar@ssaparish.org).

As we re-emerge (some quickly, others more slowly), into a post lockdown, mask wearing,
physically distant new reality, and as we step through a new open door at church or wherever,
let’s remember to keep the door of our heart wide open too. The love God has for you and me can
and does sustain us through whatever the world will throw our way in the coming weeks and
months. 

I pray that you will know that love more and more this summer.

With love and peace.

A warm welcome back! How
wonderful to be able to say that.
After much careful consideration
and planning there will be a
slightly different pattern of
worship during August, with the
intention of moving to a more
regular pattern of worship in
September.

• MORE GROUPS AND ACTIVITIES will develop over time so keep following our Church
Facebook pages and websites for the latest news, including video updates from Stephen.

,

SUNDAYWORSHIP
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P R I VAT E  C L I E N T  S O L I C I TO R

To help protect you, your family, estate and
business when planning for the future or if the

unforeseen happens, Christopher Lawn
provides a local, professional and expert

service tailored to your needs 
– and without the big city fees.

• WILLS  • TRUSTS
• POWERS OF ATTORNEY 
• PROBATE  • DISPUTED ESTATES
• DEPUTY APPLICATIONS 
• TRUSTS AND PROBATE
• COURT OF PROTECTION MATTERS

Consulting Solicitor through Jonathan Lea Network Solicitors
www.jonathanlea.net

Call Chris on 07843 679239
Index House, St Georges Lane, Ascot SL5 7ET

email chris@jonathanlea.net
www.chrislawn.com

BE CERTAIN, 
BE SECURE! 

A PAGE FROM OUR 1925 PARISH MAGAZINE!
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Domestic and Commercial
Professional Cleaning Services

Regular domestic cleaning
Ironing
Housekeeping: 
live in or live out

Call Ruth or Elena
01344 481993
07828 052846
info@iclean-home.co.uk

My arrival in the parish of
Sunninghill and South
Ascot is recent and it

already feels good to be
getting to know a new
corner of my home county
of Berkshire. I grew up in
Reading, studied Japanese
for a year in Sheffield and
three in Oxford then
graduated in 1988 and
married Sam. We have 
lived in France, Coventry,
Darlington and Bracknell. 
Our youngest son is taking a
degree in Maths and Philosophy
and our older two have already set up
home. As I write, I look forward to a long-
awaited visit from our son and daughter-in-
law who live in Durham. I have spent the last
decade or so as an English support teacher
at Bracknell and Wokingham College and
now I’m really excited about the new
direction God is taking me that has brought
me here.

I started the academic training for
ministry in 2018 and at the start of 2020 I
was seeking somewhere to begin the
practical training. There was a significant
week in March where the way forward
became clear. I visited both St Michael’s and
All Souls for worship on 8th March and knew
immediately that I would love to be part of

the community here and train with
Stephen. On 11th March, the very
day that coronavirus was
officially declared a global
pandemic, Sam and I were
enjoying a birthday meal
aware that this was likely
to be our last meal out for
some time and a few days
later on Sunday 15th
March I attended my last
worship service in a church
building before lockdown.

This was an evening service
at St Michael’s where people

from Warfield Church (where I am
moving from) were being confirmed

along with those from St Michael’s and I am
thankful to God for helping me to mark the
transition in that way.

In God’s perfect timing, rules relaxed
from 4th July, the day I was licensed to part
of the ministry team here, and I was able to
join in Morning Prayer in both St Michael’s
and All Souls in my first week. But we
cannot confine God, ‘the Creator of the ends
of the earth’ (Isaiah 40:28) to church
buildings. I love to be outside and I love to
pray, so I’ll be walking the parish and
praying that God might show me how I can
be part of sharing God’s love in the
community here.

Please do look out for me and say hello
or ask me to pray. You won't recognise me by
my clerical collar just yet as the ordination
service has been postponed to the end of
September, but this is a current photograph
so you can recognise me by that.

One of my favourite bible verses is John
10:10; Jesus said, ‘I am come that they may
have life and have it to the full’. It’s such a
great promise for all of us and I hope to
hear people’s stories that amidst the
challenges we will see God at work bringing
life. 

Sarah Mortimer

INTRODUCING SARAH MORTIMER
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June Martin MBE was very well-
known in the Ascot area. She
was the same age as the

Queen and attended the
Queen’s 90th birthday
celebrations, after which she
gave a TV interview in which
she said her secret to long life
was to keep active! You have to
keep going! And she did. 

It was not so long ago I last saw
her at the Ascot Day Centre. Health
issues left her needing a live-in carer and
after a fall in January this year she was
housebound. With her dog for company and
views of the amazing garden her daughter,
Vicki, had designed for her she was well
cared for.

June qualified as a Pharmacist in
Nottingham, where she met Bernard,
her husband. He was already a
pharmacist and refused to sell her his
textbooks as he said women should
not study pharmacy! June bought
premises in Ascot High Street in the
early 1970s and ran it as Martin
Chemists: it is now Boots. 

Over 40 years ago local GP, Dr
Chandler, set himself a retirement
project to set up a day care centre for
the over 50s so that they could meet
others and enjoy a cooked lunch
together. Initially June was involved as
secretary, then when Dr Chandler died
she continued as Chairman until her
80th birthday then becoming lifetime
president. The Ascot Day Centre is an
amazing facility for older people now,
with many members, wonderful
premises and several paid staff as well
as many volunteers. June also started
Day Care Plus on Saturdays in order to

give carers a day off, this facility
making use of the Day Centre
premises.

June was also involved from
the start with the Ascot
Volunteer Bureau which offered
people of all ages help with
transport to medical
appointments as well as other

tasks. June received several
awards for her voluntary work over

five decades – not least an MBE. 
Well done June for bringing love and care

to so many and for setting up the best Day
Centre there is – that was the view of June’s
driver and friend, Lionel Marney. He tried
them wherever they visited, near and far! 

Mary Nichols

OBITUARY

June Martin MBE
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Chris Townsend, husband of Julie
Townsend, of North Ascot, passed
away peacefully on Saturday the 4th

of July at the Thames Hospice in Windsor,
where he'd been given excellent care for the
last few weeks of his life. Chris was known
for his very dry and witty sense of humour,
and his kindness. Chris was the bookkeeper
for All Souls' for many years, as well as
being the regional treasurer for the
Samaritans, whilst continuing with his
personal business ventures. He will be
missed terribly by his family, the community
and the congregation at All Souls.

Aled Jones

OBITUARY

Chris Townsend

Talk to us on the phone.
Whatever you're going through, call us free
any time, from any phone, on 116 123.
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★ QUIZ NIGHT
EVERY FRIDAY
★ CASH & BAR
VOUCHERS TO
BE WON!
★ SNOWBALL
CASH JACKPOT!

★ Live music, race nights, skittles and bingo
★ Quality wines, spirits and real ales – at club prices!
★ 3 full-size snooker tables and a pool table
★ Sky and BT Sports showing all matches and racing daily

PLAYGROUNDS & FITNESS EQUIPMENT
At the time of writing our playgrounds and
fitness equipment are, sadly, still closed.
The government gave the all-clear to open
them in early July but only after stringent
safety and cleaning checks.  The Parish
Council is working hard on your behalf,
carrying out the necessary risk assessments
and putting everything in place to ensure
everyone can once again enjoy these areas
in safety.  In the meantime, the tennis
courts and multiplay court at Victory Field
are open and the wonderful green and leafy
spaces throughout our parish are there to
be enjoyed.  Please do remember to follow
government advice on social distancing and
meeting in groups.

GRANTS
Sunninghill & Ascot Parish Council has a
budget of £5,000 to distribute to local
charities and good causes this year.  These
funds are given out as grants to
organisations that provide activities and
projects benefitting Sunninghill and Ascot
Parish. Below are some of the organisations
we have been pleased to support in the
past.

If your local group or organisation would
like to apply for a Grant from the Parish
Council please contact the Parish Clerk
either by email at enquiries@s-a-pc.com or
by phone on 07341 133591.  Applications for
the next grant awards are invited by the
end of August.

Helen Goodwin
Clerk to the Council

01344 623480
enquiries@s-a-pc.com

www.sunninghillandascotparishcouncil.co.uk

NEWS FROM

South East Berks
Gangshow

CO
RO

NAVIRUSALERT
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We provide specialist advice on:

•  Investments with tax benefits
•  Making better use of capital in 
a low interest rate environment

•  Pension Options
•  Care Fee Planning

•  Equity Release
•  Inheritance Tax Mitigation

WE OFFER A FREE 
INITIAL CONSULTATION SERVICE

Please contact

Daniel Kasaska DipPFS Certs CII (MP & ER)
on 01344 636374

or email daniel@pil.uk.com

Index House, St George’s Lane, Ascot, Berkshire SL5 7ET

A Master Practitioner of Symponia and 
accredited member of e Society of Later Life Advisers

Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA)

GIRLGUIDING
ASCOT SOUTH DISTRICT 

Congratulations to Janet Pegram,
Brown Owl for Sunninghill Brownies
and Marigold at South Ascot Rainbows

on achieving a Region Compass Award.
Janet is to be presented with this award in
a “Virtual Awards Ceremony” in September.
She gained this award not only for being a
fantastic volunteer for the past forty years
mostly with South Ascot Guides, but more
recently supporting a Rainbow unit, leading
a Brownie Unit and also for her activities
across the Division.

Our Division covers all of Bracknell
Forest and North and South Ascot. Janet is
the Outdoor Activities Advisor for the
Division and spends a great deal of time
supporting other leaders to gain their
residential qualifications. This enables
many girls to attend Sleep Overs, Unit
Holidays, Camps and International
Adventures. When one of the parents heard
of Janet’s award she wrote:

‘This really is so well deserved for Janet.
My 20 yr old daughter Millie has spent
lock down with Eloise (Brown Owl
Sunningdale Brownies) and Eleanor. All
three are the best of friends. They never
went to the same schools, but began as
Brownies together, went onto Guides and
Rangers and inspired by leaders like Janet
-became young leaders themselves. They
had so much fun and laughter, be it at
weekly meetings in the Guide hut, at
guide festivals like Wellies and Wrist
Bands at Foxlease or the numerous
camping trips Janet organised. These
wonderful bonds our girls have is all down
to guides, the fun and friendship and
teamwork Janet showed them as their
leader. You really are amazing Janet.’

Ruth Bannerman, District Commissioner 

• If you are interested in Girlguiding either
as a volunteer or to register your daughter
then visit the website to find out more.
https://www.girlguiding.org.uk 

Penny Knight

JANET AT PACK HOLIDAY 2019 TESTING OUT THE SPIDER
FRAME. THE GREAT THING ABOUT VOLUNTEERING WITH
GUIDING IS THAT THE LEADERS GET THE OPPORTUNITY TO
TRY OUT ALL THE FUN THINGS THE GIRLS DO!
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1st SOUTH ASCOT

All our groups have
now got our heads
around virtual

scouting just as Summer
arrives and the Lockdown
has eased. We are hopeful
of a return to face to face
activities for next term…
fingers crossed.

Beavers have had a
busy month, working on
their Global Issues badge,
learning to make a water
filter one week and doing
presentations on recycled
inventions the next. Five of our Beavers
achieved the highest award for this level,
the Bronze Award, this term after 2 years of
hard work – well done to Leo, Scott, Callum,
Felix and Hari!!!

The cubs completed their Teamwork
Challenge Badge and their Chefs badge this
month – some lucky parents out there no
doubt getting some Michelin star quality
cake in a mug… Also congratulations to
Sam Brown who achieved his Silver Award
this term!

The leaders and some
community minded
neighbours (thanks Justin
Spencer and Matt Cooke
and Ed Fowler) spent 6
socially distanced hours
working at the hut last
weekend in preparation for
the work we want to do
later this year. Our fund-
raising is going strong and
a number of our Beavers
and Cubs have received the
Commissioner’s
Commendation Award for

their efforts – the first time the District has
awarded this – well done again to Sam
Brown, William Jones, Leo and Oliver Jones.
Our Just Giving Page is
www.justgiving.com/1st-southascot-scouts –
any contributions greatly appreciated!

If you can be of help or have any
questions then please contact our Group
Scout Leader, Fiona Jones at
1stsouthascotscoutgroup@gmail.com

James Brown, Beaver Leader
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WE ARE GRATEFUL TO NEIL PARKER AND
THE MEMBERS OF THE ‘HISTORICAL
SUNNINGHILL, SUNNINGDALE, ASCOT
AND SURROUNDING AREAS’ BLOG FOR
PERMISSION TO REPRODUCE MATERIAL
FROM THEIR FACEBOOK PAGES.SunninghillH

IS
TOR I C

AND DISTRICT

THE CAPTION ON THIS OLD PHOTO READS, ‘HEATHERWOOD AND ASCOT
SCOUTS, WEEKEND CAMP 1938’. SOME OF THOSE HAIRCUTS WOULDN’T BE
OUT OF PLACE TODAY. I CAN SEE ONE BROKEN ARM IN A SLING, ANOTHER
ARM BANDAGED UP AND 2 KNEES HEAVILY BANDAGED, MUST HAVE BEEN
QUITE A WEEKEND!!! WHAT ARE THE CHANCES OF SOMEONE RECOGNISING
SOMEONE ON HERE?

NEIL PARKER
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☞

ASCOT POLICE STATION
CIRCA 1912

NEIL PARKER

☞

☞

☞

FOUND THIS IN MY OLD BITS: A SINGLE ADULT FROM ASCOT TO WATERLOO IN
1973 WAS £0.59p . THE CHEAPEST I COULD FIND TODAY WAS £13.40. THIS MAKES

IT 23 x DEARER? BUT IN THE SAME PERIOD MILK IS ONLY 8 TIMES DEARER. WHICH MEANS
IT IS ROUGHLY 3 x MORE " IMPORTANT " TO TAKE A TRAIN JOURNEY THAN TO HAVE MILK.
UNSURPRISINGLY PETROL TO MILK IS ABOUT THE SAME RATIO. I THINK THE WORLD
WOULD BE A MUCH BETTER PLACE IF IT WAS REVERSED.                                        JON MORTON

I STARTED WORK IN LONDON IN 1953. A WEEKLY SEASON TICKET ASCOT TO WATERLOO (7
DAYS) COST 18 SHILLINGS AND TWO PENCE. 91 PENCE IN TODAY’S MONEY!      JOHN MEECH JO
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☞

JUST GOING THROUGH SOME OF MY LATE FATHERS PHOTOGRAPHS. THOUGHT THIS ONE MIGHT BE OF INTEREST.     JULIE TURNER

THIS A PHOTO OF SUNNINGDALE &
SUNNINGHILL SCOUT GROUP DATED
1943. SOME OF YOU WILL POSSIBLY
SEE YOUR GRANDPARENTS OR
FATHERS.

ELIZABETH HALL
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H
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The last few weeks here at
Cheapside School have been
very busy as, in addition to

having the children in Reception,
Year 1 and Year 6 back on a part-
time basis, we have also given the
children in other year groups the
opportunity to join us part-time
for two week blocks. Staff and
children have really enjoyed
reconnecting and it has been a
real joy to give some sense of
normality in these difficult times.

We have changed our in-
school and Home Learning
curriculum to a more creative
approach for the end of term and
for the last two weeks all our
learning has been based around Maurice
Sendak’s classic children’s picture book
Where the Wild Things Are. The children
have enjoyed creating lots of ‘wild’ work!
Each class has spent some time in our

CHEAPSIDE C of E
PRIMARY SCHOOL

Forest School and we even had the sprinkler
out on the field when the weather was very
hot. 

Finally, we would like to say a big ‘thank
you’ to Sainsbury’s on Ascot High Street who

have been so generous
to us during the whole
of the lockdown period.
They have provided food
for our Key Worker
groups weekly ‘Pizza
Wednesday’ when the
rest of the school has
not been in and the
children have both made
their own pizzas and
also had homemade
pizzas created for them
by our wonderful
volunteer Amanda each
week. We are very
grateful!

Clare Roberts
Assistant Headteacher
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Improve how you move, look and feel 
with

THE ALEXANDER TECHNIQUE
To find out more, call 

SUSAN COULLIE MSTAT

on 07809 162901

Friendly service

Our aim is to please

Your local
independent
Optometrist providing
continued aftercare
and advice for you,
your family and the
community

Eye examinations
with retinal
photography &
tailored to suit 
your specific
requirements

Call to arrange an
appointment on
01344 624844

Open all day 
Tuesday to Saturday

Contact lens fitting

Excellent range of
frames including 

Lindberg, Eyemax,
Moleskine, Ronit

Furst, Wolf, CCS by
Cocosong and
William Morris

Prescription
sunglasses available

SIMON  PESTELL
OPTOMETRIST

FREELAND RESTORATION LTD
Antique Furniture Restoration 

and Upholstery
Telephone 01483 811608

Mobile 07771 953870
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Since the introduction of 
e-cigarettes over a decade
ago, they have gained in

popularity especially with
younger people who think it is
either cool or less harmful than
smoking cigarettes.   

An electronic cigarette 
(e-cigarette) is a handheld
electronic device that simulates
the experience of smoking a cigarette. e-
cigarettes don't burn tobacco and don't
produce tar or carbon monoxide, two of the
most damaging elements in tobacco smoke.
It works by heating a liquid also known as
an e-liquid which generates an aerosol, or
"vapor", that is inhaled by the user (vaping).
The liquid in the e-cigarette is usually made
with nicotine, propylene glycol, glycerine,
water, nicotine and flavourings although not
all e-liquids contain nicotine. 

An estimated 2.9 million adults in Great
Britain currently use e-cigarettes and of
these, 1.5 million people have completely
stopped smoking cigarettes. The proportion
of young people who have never smoked
who vape at least weekly remains very low
(0.2% of 11 to 18-year olds in 2018). It is
against the law to sell any tobacco
products (including e-liquids) to a
person under 18.

At this moment the exact health
risks of e-cigarettes are uncertain
although they appear to be likely
safer than tobacco cigarettes.
When used by non-smokers, e-
cigarettes could possibly lead to a
type of nicotine addiction and in
addition to this there are concerns
that children may start smoking
after using e-cigarettes. 

Producers of e-cigarettes and

refill containers require
approval from the Medicines
and Healthcare Products
Regulatory Agency (MHRA). In
2016 Rules which Trading
Standards enforce were
introduced to cover E-cigarettes.
These set standards for liquids,
vaporizers, ingredients and
child-proof containers. As

mixtures, they are subject to classification,
labelling and packaging (CLP). They are often
classified as hazardous due to the presence
of nicotine, which is itself classified as
hazardous with a harmonised classification
and labelling across the European Union.

Liquids that contain nicotine must be in
either a dedicated container with a
maximum 10ml volume or, for disposable
single use e-cigarette cartridges, in a tank
that has a maximum 2ml volume. The
concentration of nicotine is restricted to
20mg/ml. Additives including colouring,
caffeine and taurine are banned. Each pack
and container must be labelled with 'This
product contains nicotine which is a highly
addictive substance' in a prescribed format
and size.

IMPORTANT ADVICE FROM
RBWM TRADING STANDARDS

E-CIGARETTES AND VAPING

We have enjoyed
two Jumble
Trails in the last

couple of months which
have seen great
community spirit and
also raised money for
charity.  The idea
stemmed from people
having lockdown clear-
outs without access to
charity shops to pass on
their goods.

The first was held in
June and raised £140 for
Sebastian’s Action Trust
and the most recent trail
in July raised £360 for
South Hill Park Arts
Centre as they are at risk
of closure.

A Jumble Trail is an
organised outdoor event
where people can pass
on their unwanted items
in a safe way by selling them from their
own driveway or garden and then either
keeping the profit for themselves, donating
to their chosen charity or simply giving
them away for free.  A voluntary ‘entrance
fee’ is paid by each seller to the Ascot
People Go Fund Me account set up
specifically for the nominated charities and
in return their address is then added to the
street list and the trail map.   

Participants can then follow the trail
easily and pick up some bargains.  Forty
houses in South Ascot, Sunninghill,
Sunningdale, Cheapside, Winkfield and
North Ascot took part and people came
from neighbouring areas in Virginia Water
and Bracknell to join in the trail to see what
they could find.

Both trails have been very well supported

ASCOT PEOPLE
JUMBLE TRAILS 

and enjoyed by families and people of all
ages.  It has been a safe way to get out and
about to meet new people and neighbours
and other members of the local community. 

We will run another one in August which
will be in support of Thames Hospice who
are raising funds to support the building of
their new centre by Bray lake. If you would
like to join in as a seller or follow the trail
itself then keep an eye on the Facebook
group Ascot People where all details will be
shared. You can also send an email to
mrshonourable@gmail.com

Honor Abell
Ascot People

Thames Hospice
Quality of life, to the end of life.
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Ever since lockdown began, we have all
had to grow accustomed to a new way
of being, whether the way we connect

with our friends and family; shopping for
food and exercising. We have also had to
find new ways of staying connected
spiritually as our churches were closed for
public worship. While the government
updated us at a national level, Stephen has
made great efforts to keep us connected at
a local level, including the writing of a
weekly parish newsletter and also offering
church services on zoom for our families
and children and longer recorded worship
online. 

At the end of June, it was announced
that public worship would be allowed again
from the 4th July. Stephen wanted to know
how we might feel about that? He stated
that some of us will be very keen to return
to old routines, but also acknowledged that
others will be wary, as the corona virus,
although diminishing in many areas of the
country, is still deemed a threat until a
vaccine can be found. 

We have now been issued with guidance
on how to open our church again, while
minimising risk. We will have to reduce the
number of people attending services at any
one time, ensure we are well-distanced,
with no singing and restrictions around
Holy Communion, while ensuring regular
cleaning patterns. The PCC has met on a
regular basis to ensure that we can make
church life as safe and as joyful experience
as possible. 

In order to prioritise how we plan to re-
open church and evolve, we invited our
churches to complete the following
questionnaire and had a fantastic response,
thank you! Here are some of the responses
to 3 of the questions. I wonder what you
would say?

What two things have you most missed
about church life?
•  Communion and Sunday School – the
children sharing with everyone what they
have learnt.

•  Being with the people (singing, saying
the peace together etc) and the feel of the
church/Holy Spirit/energy/peace.
•  Companionship and familiarity in the
service. 
•  The Thursday evening group meetings. 
•  Worshipping God as a body.
•  Missing actually being in the church as
I’m too easily distracted at home. 
•  I’m missing my church friends and Ladies
Fellowship and look forward to when we can
get together again.
•  Missing Communion.
•  Joining in the singing of some of my
favourite hymns; being in the House of God
and thinking of what that means to me.
•  Seeing everyone face to face rather than
on a screen.  
•  Involvement with the music.
•  Meeting, friends, praying & worshipping,
singing in church.
•  Fellowship and support.
•  Singing together and coffee after church.

What two things have you most enjoyed
about online worship and virtual church?
•  The introduction of some good
comparatively modern songs into the St
Michael's mix. 
•  Seeing the resourcefulness of those

ONLINE SERVICES 
QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES
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Tiptrees
Do you never seem to find the time

to get round to doing all those little
jobs around the house or garden?

Are you looking for a reliable and
trustworthy service that is small enough 
to care and works hard to ensure that
customers are satisfied? Then call Tiptrees
Property Maintenance. Clean and tidy. 
No job is too small.

Contact Nigel at email tiptreespm@hotmail.com mobile 07713 789767

DOMESTIC MAINTENANCE
✔ Garage & Loft Clearance
✔ Painting & Touch-up
✔ Flat-Pack Assembly
✔ Shelving & Picture Hanging
✔ Rubbish Clearance
✔ Gutter Cleaning
✔ Odd Jobs around the Home
✔ Toilet Repair

GARDEN MAINTENANCE
✔ Lawn Mowing & Edging
✔ Pressure Jet Washing – Decking, Driveways,     
Paths & Terraces

✔ Painting or Staining – Fences, Decking & Sheds
✔ Weeding & Pruning
✔ Hedge Trimming
✔ Tree Reducing or Pruning
✔ Garden Clearance
✔ Fence Panel and Post Replacement

Property   Maintenance

N

P

★ FULLY INSURED ★ NO CALL OUT FEE ★

organising and contributing to the videos,
their willingness to make the best of a bad
situation.
•  I’d like to say how brilliantly you, Rachael
and the team are doing in bringing us our
virtual church services. Not only are they
inspiring but also very professional – almost
BBC standard!
•  We can take part at a time to suit us.
•  Really enjoying them as a way of coming
back into church for services at present.
•  Being able to watch other church services
and the variations, as applied. This includes
the Oxford Diocese main service, as well as
other, less formal, services available on the
internet.
•  It has been a great advantage for us to be
able to see our son participating as curate
in his church services in one way or another
and in our own time.
•  I find that I concentrate more on the
sermons (not what I would have expected). 
•  The reassurance that life goes on.
•  You can worship, on line in your own
home at any time of day or night.
•  Listening to a sermon again to try and
understand it. 
•  The continuity provided by hearing our
Vicar sounding so positive and providing a
familiar presence.
•  Having God in my house.

What are you learning about God and the
church at the moment?
•  Felt grateful for what we have had. 
•  Lock-down has made us stronger in our
faith.
•  That something very
positive has come out of
something very negative. 
•  Having not been able
to come to church for
some time due to age/ill
health, we have grown in
our faith. 
•  Several had found God
whilst out walking for
exercise.
•  Meeting God in His
House again is very
meaningful, it
compounds the idea of

the unvarying constant. “I am with you
always, even to the end of time.”
•  Peace, quiet and living in a slower, more
natural world makes communication with
God easier.
•  I don’t know where God is at this moment
– I am not feeling his presence, only a lot of
his creation trying to make sense of it all.
•  At school – Maidenhead Convent, we were
taught God works in mysterious ways and I
certainly feel this is true with Covid-19!! 
•  That he definitely is not confined to a
building. However beautiful. And I am
reading the Bible far more.
•  Church can happen anywhere, anytime
but the community needs human
interaction.
•  That he does answer your prayers.
•  That for some what might have been a
period of loneliness has been
transformational in bringing new ways of
doing things.
•  The question is, what is God trying to
teach us? 
•  That I have a lot more to learn!

We also asked about how our church and
community might need to look different in
the coming months and years. If you’d like
to see the responses to this question and
more of the answers to the above then do
contact our office, admin@ssaparish.org,
who can send you the full document.

Verity Spencer
Church Warden
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NEWS FROM THE BEAT

IN AN EMERGENCY

DIAL 999

Over Royal Ascot,
towards the end of
June, things ran

very smoothly and we
would like to thank the
public for their support
regarding the new COVID-
19 guidelines. It was the
first time in Ascot’s
history that it ran behind
closed doors. I want to say
thank you to the members
of the public in the way
they respected the COVID-
19 guidelines – the photos
show the contrast of the
Ascot High Street this
year compared to what
we all know and
remember Royal Ascot
normally being like.

As the guidelines have
been reduced further we
can now go to pubs and
restaurants. Please can I
ask the community to
keep safe, drink
responsibility and to
remember the
guidelines/rules set in
these establishments.

We have been and will
continue to patrol key
areas and engage with
members of the public
safely. Please talk to us
and say hello if you see us
out and about.

Kind regards,

PCSO Ryan Strudwick 

YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD
POLICING TEAM, ASCOT

Inspector Louise Warbrick Sgt Charlie Parker

PC Michelle Race PCSO Ryan Strudwick

PCSO Lawrence MacartyPCSO Erwin Misiarz

www.thamesvalley.police.uk
www.youtube/thamesvalley-policeuk

www.facebook.com/thamesvp
www.twitter.com/tvp_windsor

email AscotNHPT@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk
phone 101

3332
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RobMucklow
Your local decorator 
for internal and
external work

● Reliable 
● Full 3rd party insurance
● Full references available

07792 232201
emailmucklowrjo@ntlworld.com

www.rmservs.co.uk

THE PROBUS 
CLUB OF ASCOT

The Probus Club of Ascot normally
meets on the fourth Monday of each
month at Windlesham Golf Club at

12:30pm for a two-course lunch and to
hear a speaker. The Club welcomes
men who are retired, approaching
retirement or those who simply

would like to socialize on a monthly
basis; there is no minimum age. If

you are interested to know more with
a view to becoming a member, please

contact the 
Honorary Secretary on 
01344 620060 or email

AscotProbus@btinternet.com

NEED A FRIEND?
➜ Are you worried about  illness,
either yours or that of a friend or
relation?
➜ A difficult relationship?    
➜ A decision that needs to be made?  
➜ Financial problems?

Jesus said, “Come to me all who are
weary and heavy laden and I will give
you rest.” 

(Matthew 11:28)

Our prayer ministry team are always
available to help you lay your
troubles after the service at both
churches.

Call Stephen or any of the ministry
team or email Mary 
to access the prayer e-line
mary@ssaparish.org

m
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VACANCY
FOR 

ADVERTISING MANAGER 
FOR THIS MAGAZINE

Your favourite magazine relies on it’s
advertising revenue to be able to
consistently turn out a high quality
product that is delivered free to all
households and business within the
Sunninghill and South Ascot Parish
boundary. Currently running at 3,800
issues delivered 10 times a year. We are
in need of an enthusiastic local
advertising manager, preferably with
connections and/or sympathies to the
church and it’s ethos, who would be
willing to look after our current
advertisers whilst looking out for new
opportunities. We are looking for
someone with good administrative skills
and a little bit of creative flair. This is
very much a part time job but one that
is of significant importance to the life of
both the church and the community and
you would be part of a small team that
is enthusiastic about the magazine and
it’s output. There will be a small
monthly payment in recognition of time
spent, so if you feel this might be you
please contact the editor in confidence
in the first instance in by emailing Mike
Cross at magazine@ssaparish.org for
more details.

We look forward to hearing from you
before the end of this month.

THE MAGAZINE
OF THE PARISH OF SUNNINGHILL 

AND SOUTH ASCOTIn an attempt to lift spirits in this exceptional time of gloom and
isolation, I have compiled a book called ‘Fun & Flowers’ which is 60
pages of jokes, amusing quips and unusual facts sent to me by

friends, with photos of flowers from our garden. There are also two
photos of the marvellous arrangements of knitted red poppies from last

year’s Remembrance Sunday at St Michael & All Angels Church, Sunninghill.
For several years my friends have been forwarding amusing clips to me and as there

is no mention of who wrote them, apart from two from Inner Wheel, I decided to gather
them into a book and let them do some good! Hopefully there won’t be a problem with
copyright! So, many thanks to all those friends and I hope you like what I have done with
them.

The profit from this book will support a shared Inner Wheel and Rotary charity –the
New Thames Valley Hospice. David (my husband) and I have been a members of Ascot
Rotary & Inner Wheel Clubs for 30 years and love all they stand for. Have a look at the
websites for our clubs – Ascot Rotary Club and Ascot Inner Wheel Club. All are welcome.

I am selling the book at £10 plus £1.50 postage and packing, and all profits will go to
the New Thames Valley Hospice. I hope you and your friends will be interested in buying
a copy and if so, please email me hilary.mear@gmail.com your details (name, address,
email, number of copies) and I will send you the bank details or our address for cheque
payment, if necessary.

Hilary Mear 
A few of the many kind comments:

The book arrived yesterday and we have been giggling over it off and on since. I just
wanted to congratulate you for producing it because it is so remarkable – what a
fantastic collection of stories and jokes you have built up and what beautiful flowers you
have in your garden. Thank you so much. Sue

Your beautiful book arrived. Thank you so much. Jokes have cheered me and flowers
lifted my spirits. So thank you for lovely book. How clever you are. Love Mary

Well done Hilary for
your hilarious book
and lovely flowers
which has certainly
brought many
smiles in my house
this past week
during such dire
times. Hope you
raise lots. Keep safe.
Ellen x 

FUN AND FLOWERS

Do please ‘Like’ and ‘Share’ the
All Souls’ Church, South Ascot
Facebook page for up to date

news on what's going on in the church
Also, I would recommend the 'Pray as

you Go' app. It's a lovely 10–12
minutes of music, bible reading,
contemplation and time to think.
A great way to start the day.

Fiona Jones

If you need help or someone to
talk to, please contact: 
Mary Nichols on 01344 624535

PARISH 
CARE
NETWORK

OUR ADVERTISERS...
While we are grateful for the support our
advertisers give to this magazine, which
enables us to distribute copies to every
home in the parish free of charge, we
cannot, of course, accept any
responsibility or liability for the goods or
services they offer.

Anyone wishing to advertise in this
magazine should contact Mike Cross
for rates and availability, on 
07737 088423 or email
magazine@ssaparish.org

THE MAGAZINE
OF THE PARISH OF 
SUNNINGHILL 

AND SOUTH ASCOT

Don’t forget our FLYER
SERVICE. For only £100 per
month, you will reach nearly
4,000 homes and businesses 

in Sunninghill and South Ascot!2020
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15 Crossways Village
Silwood Road
Sunninghill, Ascot, SL5 0PZ

01344 627500
sales@optionsstudio.co.uk

Visit our showroom:
Showers        Wet Rooms
Radiators       Tiles

www.optionsstudio.co.uk

Options
Bath & Tile Studio

Inspirations

A gift

OF SUNNINGHILL

01344 291402

● Cards  ● Joma Jewellery  ● Katie Loxton  
● Bramley  ● Sam Wilson  ● Sophie Allport  ● Shruti 
● Books  ● Lots of candles and much, much more...

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Do you struggle to get someone to
come and carry out a small job?

•  Extra sockets
•  Additional lights
•  Outside lighting
•  Door bells
•  New fuseboards
•  Security lights
•  Extensions
•  Loft conversions
•  Full/partial rewires
•  New installations

•  Qualified electrician
•  Reliable
•  Honest assessment
•  Quick response
•  Flexible hours
•  Tidy work
•  Reasonably priced
•  Work guaranteed
•  24 hour call out
•  Work certificated

Call Luke on 01344 970215 
or 07816 985784

www.tvelectricians.co.uk

NEW 
HEIGHTS 
ROOFING

•Tiling  
• Flat roofs  
• Repairs  
• Lead work  
• Fascias  
• Guttering

25 years’ experience

07901 647222
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THE HAMILTON BIRD MOTOR COMPANY
(FORMERLY ALEXANDER DAVID SERVICE/HALFPENNY’S GARAGE)

HAS MOVED TO WARFIELD
Scott Hamilton and Richard Bird
founded The Hamilton Bird Motor
Company in April 2019, following the
demise of the Alexander David
service department at Halfpenny’s
corner in the heart of Sunninghill.

Sadly, this key plot was finally
sold for development in May, forcing
Scott and Richard to find new
premises. We are delighted to
announce that their new service
department opened in June and is
now up and running to service your
vehicles and keep them on the road.

Scott, who trained at a main dealership, and
Richard who has ran his own business for several
years before joining Alexander David, have
worked together seamlessly for 9 years. Their
combined knowledge, experience and attention
to detail has been described by customers as
‘impeccable’.
Whether you need to
service or repair your
modern state-of-the-
art private or
commercial vehicle
or to have your
vintage classic
lovingly pampered,
Scott and Richard
will happily cater to
your needs.

SERVICING All makes
of vehicles are
serviced at 
a very competitive

01344 623733
email Hamiltonbirdmotorcompany@gmail.com    www.hamiltonbirdmotorcompany.org

UNIT 2, WHITE LOCKS FARM, GARSONS LANE, WARFIELD RG42 6JA

price. Vehicles can be serviced under warranty
using genuine parts to keep the warranty valid.
Call today for a quote.

REPAIRS Most vehicles can be repaired at the
workshop, ranging from a simple service to brake
replacement, suspension work, clutches, timing
belts and much more. Call today for a quote.

REPLACEMENT TYRES Call today 
for a competitive quote.

FREE VEHICLE HEALTH CHECK Don’t get
stranded! All lights, levels, tyres, brakes,
suspension and a battery test are performed
free of charge! Any chargeable fluids will be
topped up with your consent. Any issues will be
noted down and quoted for. At Hamilton Bird
there are no hidden charges or surprises. Repairs
are only carried out with the customers consent.
Call today to book this fantastic offer!

MOTs The testing station will open this month.
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THEASCOT DISTRICT
DAY CENTRE, SUNNINGHILL

MAGAZINE DISTRIBUTION 
2020-21
(SATURDAY 9:30 – 10:30am)

September issue                  29th August
October issue                        26th September
November issue                  24th October
December/Jan 2021 issue 28th November
February issue                      30th January
March issue                         27th February
May issue                              24th April
June issue                         29th May
July/August issue              26th June
September issue                  28th August

SOUTH ASCOT COLLECTION DATE 
WILL BE THE FOLLOWING DAY (SUNDAY)
VOLUNTEERS ALWAYS WANTED!
CONTACT MIKE CROSS ON 01344 303991
email: mike@mike-cross.me.uk

THE MAGAZINE
OF THE PARISH OF SUNNINGHILL 

AND SOUTH ASCOT

As most will be aware we are closed due to current circumstances,
however please be rest assured we will reopen as soon as we are
allowed. In the meantime, keep safe and well.

Best wishes, Everyone at The Ascot Day Centre

The Ascot District Day Centre, The Chandler Centre, 
Bagshot Road, Sunninghill, Ascot Berkshire, SL5 9PD 

telephone 01344 624923 email office@ascotdaycentre.org

Charity Number 269845

THE HAMILTON BIRD
MOTOR COMPANY

01344 623733
email Hamiltonbirdmotorcompany@gmail.com

www.hamiltonbirdmotorcompany.org

UNIT 2, WHITE LOCKS FARM, 
GARSONS LANE, WARFIELD RG42 6JA

● SERVICING
● REPAIRS
● REPLACEMENT TYRES
● FREE VEHICLE HEALTH CHECK
● MOT TESTING STATION

Scott Hamilton and Richard Bird founded
The Hamilton Bird Motor Company in April
2019, following the demise of the Alexander
David service department at Halfpenny’s
corner in the heart of Sunninghill.
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sudoku136

All you need to do is 
to fill in all of the 81
squares in the puzzle so
that each column of 9,
each row of 9 and each
3 x 3 square includes
every number from 1–9.
No prizes – just an
enormous amount of
satisfaction! 

The solution to Sudoku 135:

ASCOT VOLUNTEER BUREAU

AVB are a South Ascot based charity providing transport for the older residents of
Ascot, Sunningdale and Sunninghill who have difficulty getting to their medical
appointments at, for example, hospitals, surgeries, dentists and opticians. 

Driver Volunteers can donate as much or as little time as they wish, only accepting
jobs which are convenient for them. Our clients pay the driver a contribution towards
the running cost of his/her car. This is currently 50p per mile or £5 flat rate for local
journeys.

Office Volunteers The AVB office in South
Ascot Church Hall is open every weekday
between 10am and 12noon, to take calls
and pick up messages from clients
requiring transport. Each call is logged and
drivers contacted to find someone able to
do the job. 

• If you need transport or if you would like
to find out more about becoming a
volunteer, please contact AVB on 
01344 625520
www.ascotvolunteerbureau.org.uk

Transport for older people
to medical appointments

4544

● Slating/tiling
● Lead work
● UPVC guttering, fascia and soffits
● Small repairs 
● EPDM flat roofing (Eco friendly)
● Roof Cleaning
● Full Public liability
● No call out charge
● Free estimates and advice
● All work guaranteed

Tel: 01344 297393 
or Mob: 07771 347526 

Email: info@lyndhurstroofing.com
www.lyndhurstroofing.com

Lyndhurst Roofing

Over 10 years experience 
All roofing work undertaken

established 1985

FULL GLAZING SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL ● COMMERCIAL ● INDUSTRIAL

● Sealed units manufactured in-house to BSEN 1279
● Leaded, Georgian and gas-filled units – 5 year  
guarantee 

● Misted and failed units replaced 
● We supply and fit uPVC windows, patios and 
French doors

● Mirrors and glass fitted – cut to size. polished 
and bevelled in-house

● Traditional lead lights and stained glass, table tops 
and shelving

● We coat glass to any colour for 
splashbacks, counter tops etc.

01344 625733
www.directglazing.co.uk
Mon–Fri 8:30–5pm; Sat 8:30–1:30pm 

Ample free parking
7a Queens Road, Sunninghill, Berks SL5 9AF

CLEAR CHOICE IN GLASS
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Last month’s winner
was Steve Heathcote. A
commendation goes to
John Abbott.

Entries to the Deputy
Editor: Roger Kohn,
Shrubshill Cottage, London
Road, Sunningdale,
Berkshire SL5 0JZ or email:
rogerkohn@talktalk.net
* to reach us no later than
Friday 19th July please. 

Can anyone suggest what this lady might have been saying?

CAPTION COMPETITION

‰

‰

OH NO - MY CAR'S 
BEEN REAR-ENDED!

W
W
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CalibraCalibra
Tree

Surgeons
Ltd

01344 311101
07950 361898

www.calibratree.co.uk

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD EX CRUCUMNO.196

ACROSS
1.  Number of thieves who scored double. (5)
4.  Ate in the middle of Apache wedding (6)
9.  Misses nothing on the way back on the 

motorway (5)
10. Paradoxically arm a saint to be a good person(9)
11.  Caring like a ruler. David, not George (6)
12.  Hops around broken line of marbles and fits 

computer part (3,5)
15.  Dieting means making changes (7)
16.  Practical application of a blessing? (5,2)
19.  Keep vigilant either way (3)
20.  Catches a fiancée? (7)
22.  The French boys learning these at home 

during lockdown? (7)
24.  Liberal, like 11 (8)
28   Like the Lone Ranger in PPE? (6)
29.  Boris gives this address (4,3)
31.  Grouse protest (5)
32.  North Eastern Rail built on the straight ((6)
33.  Helping to contribute (5)
     
DOWN
1.  Surprisingly finding Her Majesty a new 

soulmate? (9) 
2.  Settling and doing the crossword again? (9)

3.  Very well agreed (3)
4.  Come and meet each other initially to write 

the short piece? (5)
5.  Makes an important character in Wilde play   

disregard the stranger …  (5)
6.  …  not the star of the show, but does more 

apparently (5)
7.  Chef that is able to bake this? (6)
8.  Perhaps Oxford or Cambridge issue sing all 

together? (5)
13.  Ate up this meal with a hot drink (3)
14.  Confused sage for a long time (4)
16.  That guy on the record produced Beatles’ 

song (4)
17.  Sadly lost again those sentimental longings 

for the past (9)
18.  Oxo, perhaps, in a heap? Yes, buy more than 

you need! (9)
20.  Nine, e.g., fixed the motor (6)
21.  Coe ran round green (3)
23.  Unforeseen swift (6)
25.  Rain clouds gathering round Saint’s head? (5)
26.  Chief magistrate to veer off east (5)
27.  Perfect voice (5)
30.  First of nation’s heroes serving – and saving 

lives (1,1,1)

The answers to Crossword
no.196 will be published in the
next issue. 

The answers to Crossword
no.195 were:

The first two words 
In my rhyme
Show the resilience
Felt in this difficult time.
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THE DIRECTORY OF ADVERTISERS

ACCOMMODATION SERVICES
● Beverley Williams & Associates                                           36
● Sapphire Estates                                                                56

ACCOUNTANCY SERVICES  
● Kingcott Accountants                                                          54
● Tax Assist Accountants                                                        55

ANTIQUES
● Justin Freeland Furniture Restoration                                  24

ATTRACTIONS
● The Savill Garden                                                                  4

BARS, CAFÉS & RESTAURANTS
● The Jade Restaurant                                                           56
● The Sunninghill Comrades Club                                           16

CENTRAL HEATING & PLUMBING
● Heatcare                                                                            36
● LM Thomson Plumbing Ltd                                                    4

CLEANING SERVICES
● iClean                                                                                10

COMPUTER REPAIRS
● Computer Help 4U                                                              42

DENTISTS
● Sunninghill Dental Practice                                                 24

FINANCIAL SERVICES
● Jeremy Davies Wealth Management                                      8
● Protection & Investment Ltd                                                18

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
● Lines Bannister                                                                   54
● Lodge Brothers                                                                   44

GARDEN LANDSCAPING & MAINTENANCE
● ANB Groundcare                                                                 37
● C&W Landscaping                                                               42
● Calibra Tree Surgeons                                                         48
● Heart & Soil Garden Services                                                 2
● Out There Trees                                                                    2
● ProGro Landscapes                                                             46
● Simply Garden Design                                                         55
● Supagrass Lawn Treatment Service                                     48

GIFT & CRAFT SHOPS
● Inspirations                                                                        40

HEALTH, WELL-BEING & MEDICAL SERVICES
● Active Solutions                                                                  48
● Ascot Chiropractic Clinic                                                       2
● Ascot Clinic – Dr Dhillon-Stevens, Psychotherapist               54

● Ascot Medical Centre                                                          46
● The Alexander Technique                                                     24

HOME DECORATION
● Scott’s of Sunningdale Painting & Decorating                         2
● Tony Parker Painting & Decorating                                         4

HOME IMPROVEMENT
● Options Bath & Tile Studio                                                   40
● Sunninghill Carpets & Flooring                                            56

HOME MAINTENANCE
● Direct Glazing                                                                     44
● G Force Ascot Electricians                                                   36
● John Edwards Carpentry                                                       4
● Lyndhurst Roofing                                                               44
● New Heights Roofing                                                           40
● Rob Mucklow Property Maintenance & Decorating                36
● Thames Valley Electricians                                                  40
● Tiptrees Property Maintenance                                            30

IRONMONGERS
● Chapmans the Ironmongers                                                 56

LIBRARIES
● Ascot Durning Library                                                         55

MOTORING SERVICES & GARAGES
● Hamilton Bird Motor Company                                             43
● Ian Allan Motors                                                                  44

OPTICIANS
● Simon Pestell, Optometrist                                                  24

PRINTING SERVICES
● Imprint Colour                                                                    46

RETIREMENT, NURSING & CARE HOMES 
● Ascot Grange                                                                      28
● Gracewell                                                                          14
● Hallmark Care Home                                                           34
● Lynwood Care Centre                                                          16
● Lynwood Village                                                                  10
● St David’s & St Christopher’s Care Home                              30

SOLICITORS
● Campbell Hooper & Co                                                        55
● Christopher Lawn                                                                 8

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
● Blend Telecom                                                                    10

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR LOCAL ADVERTISERS!
DAILY PRAYER FOR OUR COMMUNITY

Please use these bible readings, street names and weekly prayers to help you to pray for our
community. If you would like pray for anything then please email mary@ssaparish.org

or contact our church office. All requests are kept in strict confidence.

01 Aug    Exchange Road              Luke 23.1-12
02 Aug    Fennell Close                 Matt 14.13-21
03 Aug    Field House Close          Luke 23.13-25
04 Aug    Fir Tree Close                 Luke 23.26-43
05 Aug    Fox Covert Close            Luke 23.44-56a
06 Aug    Francis Chichester         Luke 9.28-36
07 Aug    Friary Road                    Luke 24.13-35

08 Aug    Furzebank                      Luke 24.36-end
09 Aug    Hancocks Mount            Matt.14.22-33
10 Aug    Heathfield Avenue         Acts 1.1-14
11 Aug     Highclere                       Acts 1.15-end
12 Aug    Hilltop Close                 Acts 2.1-21
13 Aug    Holmes Close                 Acts 2.22-36
14 Aug    Hurstwood                     Acts 2.37-end

15 Aug    Kier Park                        Luke 1.46-55
16 Aug    Kings Road                    Matt 15.10-28
17 Aug     Kingswick Close/Drive    Acts 3.11-end
18 Aug    Kinross Avenue              Acts 4.1-12
19 Aug    Larch Avenue                 Acts 4.13-31
20 Aug    Liddell Way                    Acts 4.32-5.11
21 Aug    Llanvair Close/Drive       Acts 5.12-26

22 Aug    London Road                 Acts 5.27-end
23 Aug    Lower Village Road        Matt 16.13-20
24 Aug    Murray Court                  Luke 22.24-30
25 Aug    Oriental Road                Acts 7.1-16
26 Aug    Oliver Road                    Acts 7.17-43
27 Aug    Pembroke Close             Acts 7.44-53
28 Aug    Porchester                     Acts 7.54-8.3

29 Aug    Princes Gate                  Acts 8.4-25 
30 Aug    Pump Lane                    Matt 16.21-end
31 Aug    Queens Hill Rise            Acts 8.26-end

Almighty Lord and everlasting,
We beseech you to direct, sanctify and govern
Both our hearts and bodies
In the ways of your laws and the works of
Your commandments;
That through your most mighty protection,
Both here and ever,
We may be preserved in body and soul; 
Through our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,
Who is alive and reigns with you,
In the unity of the Holy Spirit,
One God, now and for ever. 

Almighty  God,
Who sent your Holy Spirit 
To be the light and life of your Church;
Open our hearts to the riches of your grace,
That we may bring forth the fruit of the Spirit
In love and joy and peace; 
Through Jesus Christ your Son our Lord,
Who is alive and reigns with you
In the unity of the Holy Spirit
One God, now and for ever.

Let your merciful ears, O Lord,
Be open to the prayers of your humble servants;
And that they may obtain their petitions
Make them ask such things as shall please you;
Through Jesus Christ your Son our Lord,
Who is alive and reigns with you,
In the unity of the Holy Spirit,
One God, now and for ever.

O God, you declare your almighty power
Most chiefly in showing mercy and pity;
Mercifully grant to us such a measure of your grace,
That we running the way of your commandments,
May receive your gracious promises,
And be made partakers of your heavenly treasure;
Through Jesus Christ your Son our Lord,
Who is alive and reigns with you,
In the unity of the Holy Spirit,
One God, now and forever.

Almighty and everlasting God
You are always more ready to hear than we to pray
And to give more than we either desire or deserve
Pour down upon us the abundance of your metcy,
Forgiving us those things of which our conscience is afraid
And giving us those good things
Which we are not worthy to ask
But through the merits and mediation 
Of Jesus Christ your Son our Lord,
Who is alive and reigns with you,
In the unity of the Holy Spirit,
One God, now and for ever.
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THE PARISH OF 
SUNNINGHILL AND SOUTH ASCOT

VICAR                                                     Rev Stephen Johnson                     01344 873202
                                                              Day off: Friday                             vicar@ssaparish.org
                                                                                                             mobile 07717 477390
CURATE                                                  Sarah Mortimer                           sarah@ssaparish.org
LICENSED LAY MINISTERS                       Mike Francescon LLM          contact via Church Office
                                                              Mary Nichols LLM                               01344 624535
PARISH CARE NETWORK / e-PRAYER CHAIN                                                  mary@ssaparish.org    
MAGAZINE EDITOR                                 Mike Cross                                          07737 088423
                                                                                                          magazine@ssaparish.org
MAGAZINE DEPUTY EDITOR                   Roger Kohn                                        01344 622278
                                                                                                           rogerkohn@talktalk.net
MAGAZINE DISTRIBUTION                      Position vacant                                    07737 088423
MAGAZINE ADVERTISING                       Position vacant                                    07737 088423
                                                                                                          magazine@ssaparish.org

OFFICERS
TREASURER                                            Marnie Offord                       treasurer@ssaparish.org
ELECTORAL ROLL OFFICER                      Nicola Hughes                           admin@ssaparish.org
PCC SECRETARY                                     Elizabeth Francescon           contact via Church Office
                                                              

MEMBERS OF THE PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL
The Vicar, Church Wardens, LLM Representative and:

Elizabeth Francescon, Ian McKinnon, Liz Moore, Fiona Jones, Matthew Cross-Fancy, 
Elizabeth Andrews, Kate Bartlett, Helen Buckham, Aled Jones, Anna Catheya, 

Charlotte Stokes, David Marshall, Cliffe Chermside, Marnie Offord

} ST MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS
Church Lane, Sunninghill SL5 7DD 

01344 620727

ST MICHAEL’S CHURCH OPERATIONS MANAGER      Nicola Hughes        admin@ssaparish.org
CHURCHWARDENS                                Verity Spencer                             verity@ssaparish.org
                                                              Vanessa Cummings                 vanessa@ssaparish.org
DIRECTOR OF MUSIC                              James Bryant                                       07834 638800
BAPTISMS                                               Church Office                            admin@ssaparish.org
WEDDINGS                                             Church Office                            admin@ssaparish.org
FUNERALS                                              Church Office                            admin@ssaparish.org
FLOWER CO-ORDINATOR                       Position vacant                                                           
CHURCHYARD                                        The Churchwardens                                                   
COFFEE ROTA                                         Elaine Finch                                                                
GIFT AID SECRETARY                              Geoff New                                                                 
LADIES’ FELLOWSHIP                              Nicola Hughes                           admin@ssaparish.org
PLOUGHMAN’S LUNCH                          Eric & Margaret Haddon                     01344 621678  

ALL SOULS, SOUTH ASCOT
All Souls Road, Ascot SL5 9EB

01344 873686

ADMINISTRATOR                                    Position vacant                     admin@allsoulsascot.org
CHURCHWARDEN                                  Position vacant
DEPUTY CHURCHWARDENS                   Aled Jones                               aled@allsoulsascot.org
                                                              Anna Catheya                        anna@allsoulsascot.org
CHILDREN & FAMILIES                            Nicola Shaw                          nicola@allsoulsascot.org
BAPTISMS                                               Rev Stephen Johnson                     01344 873202
WEDDINGS                                             Rev Stephen Johnson                         01344 873202
WEDDING FLOWERS                               Amelia Robinson                                 07765 864630
FUNERALS                                              Rev Stephen Johnson                   vicar@ssaparish.org
ASCOT@3                                              Rev Tim Norman                       tim@allsoulsascot.org
CHURCH & CHURCH HALL BOOKINGS                                                             07771 284479
                                                                                                          admin@allsoulsascot.org

Further information is available from the St Michael’s office on 01344 620727.

WHO’S WHO
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ASCOT DURNING LIBRARY
incorporating a Residents' Hub

• More Books • More Hours 
• More Services

Library Opening Hours:
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday: 10:00–17:00
Monday, Thursday: 10:00–19:00
Saturday: 10:00–13:00
Sunday: 11:00–14:00

Ascot Durning Library is on Ascot High
Street, opposite the free parking in Car
Park 3

tel 01344 630140 
email Ascot.library@rbwm.gov.uk



Chapmans
the Ironmongers

56 HIGH STREET,
SUNNINGHILL, ASCOT,
BERKSHIRE SL5 9NF
Telephone: 01344 622792
www.chapmansironmongers.co.uk

find us on

Designed, typeset and produced by Roger Kohn Designs, Sunningdale · Tel 01344 622278
Advertising: Mike Cross · Tel 07737 088423

Printed by IMPRINT COLOUR · Tel 01252 330683 · www.imprintcolour.com

the Jade
Restaurant

38 High Street 
Sunninghill SL5 9NE

tel 01344 874365/ 627070
www.thejaderestaurantsunninghill.co.uk


